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Utrecht bike capital of the world
Transportation Seminar TREC / PSU
Martijn Rietbergen – University of Applied Science Utrecht

A city founded by the Romans (around 70 AD)

Development of the city

(in the 20st century)

1920

1940
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The city nowadays: in general (2015)
Some facts:
• Utrecht is the fourth largest city in the country.
• It has over 335.000 inhabitants (in the entire region ≈ 670,000 inhabitants).
• The largest university of the country.
• An intersection of major motorways.
• The busiest railway station of the country (> pass./year than Schiphol Airport).
• A still growing economy despite the recent global recession.
• Listed as one of 10 of the world’s unsung places by the Lonely Planet Guide.
• and……

First traffic jam in the Netherlands in 1955

The world’s best cycling city

(according to CNN)
“a city that has a fair claim to being the globe’s most pro-two-wheel destination”

Portland is among the most bike-friendly cities in the US

Host of the “grand depart 2015” of the Tour the France
•
•
•
•
•

Almost one million visitors
On television in 190 country’s
International journalists amazed by the sheer numbers of cyclists in the city
Hundreds events in the 100 days before the start of the Tour
And a lot of proud citizens

Why does Utrecht think cycling is so important?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utrecht = ‘Healthy Urban Living’.
Utrecht gives priority to cyclists and pedestrians
The bicycle is clean, silent, economical
We give the public space back to the user
Cyclist represent value, health, liveability, spending
Cycling in Utrecht is for 8-80 years
Cycling provides social meeting
Knowing how to cycle emancipates

Some numbers about cycling in Utrecht in general:
•

Daily number of cyclists passing through downtown Utrecht: 125.000

•

The highest number of cyclist measured on the busiest route: 37.000

•

Investments in cycling infrastructure and facility’s: roughly 186 million euro’s
over the next period of 4 years to accommodate and facilitate an ever growing
number of cyclists
•

Much more cost effective than increase the road network

•

Societal benefits are in general 4 to 11 times higher than the costs in terms of health,
reducing air- and noise pollution, creating a livable city and reducing traffic
congestions

Modal split to, from and within the city in % (2014-2015)
<7.5 km 7.5-15 km >15 km In general
Motor Vehicles

21.6

60.7

62.2

3.3

16.1

34.0

10.7

Cyclists

42.9

16.7

2.1

26.1

Pedestrians
Others
*Pedestrians incl.

30.1

Public Transport

2.1

39.8

16.8
6.5*

1.7 *

2.1

To and from the city Centre - Residents Survey:
•

61% says they cycle (incl. mopeds) (2016)

•

5% takes the car

•

23% takes Public Transport

•

11% walks

Facts and numbers
Residents survey 2015
• 96% of the households has 1or more bicycles; 50% 3 or more
• 1,2 bikes per person
• 14% of the households have an electric bike
• 83% is satisfied with the accessibility of the city by bike
• An upward trend in satisfaction of residents about guarded bicycle-parks at the
train station and downtown and racks
Bicycle counts
• Utrecht has the 2 most busiest bicycle routes of the Netherlands
• An average of 33.000 cyclists a day on the Vredenburg route
Bicycle community Utrecht
• Twitter: almost 1000 followers
• Facebook: almost 900 followers
• Instagram: almost 500 followers
• Digital newsletter: almost 800 subscribers

How do we become bike capital of the world? Implementation
Action Plan Bicycle 2015-2020
Goals
• facilitate cyclists more
• making cycling in Utrecht even more fun
• increase cycling among certain groups
• encourage bike economy
6 themes:
• Bicycle parking and enforcement
• Bicycle infrastructure and bicycle routes
• Traffic lights and traffic flow
• Constructions and detours
• Bike economy / bikenomics
• Bicycle safety and behavior
Important input came from a town meeting in January 2015 (180 participants)

Bicycle parking and
enforcement

Projects to handle the growing numbers of travelers in and
around the central station

Bicycle parking around the central station
Traveling by bicycle to and
from the train station is
becoming increasingly
popular. That’s why:
•

•

Realization of 22.000
public parking spaces
nearby the train station
Private investors realize
11.000 parking spaces
in their own buildings
for their own
employees

Inside our new bicycle-park on the western side (May 2015) with
4200 places, build under the elevated square next to the train
station. After 1 year: 1.300.000 customers

Smakkelaarsveld
The situation on the Smakkelaarsveld (eastern side) was no longer acceptable. High
numbers of parked bicycles where using up a large amount of valuable public
space. As a solution we build the biggest bicycle parking in the world (12.500
places). This parking has three floors and it’s possible to cycle through.
he situation on the (eastern side) at this moment is no longer acceptable. High
numbers of parked bicycles are using up a large amount of valuable public space.
As a solution we are building the biggest bicycle-park in the

Experimenting with the exploitation of large bicycle parkings
Goals: creating public spaces, making a very good connection between bicycle
and public transport, accommodating the growth
•
•
•
•
•
•

First 24 hours are free of charge and 24/7 open.
Quick and easy access through an electronic entrance system
Internal guiding system to find empty spots
Easy access to the train and bus terminals
Sharing the costs with the National Railway company and the City of Utrecht
Very cost effective compared to the amount of money needed to enlarge the
highways.

Parking in the city centre: smaller bicycle parkings specially on the
“hot-spots” for bicycle parking.

Promoting cycling as a way of living: Service bicycle parks, rent a
cargo-bike, rent a stroller, use of storage facility’s, toilets, coffee
and information-desk.

Finding available parking space in the city centre:
Innovative electronic information system on the main roads inform
cyclists about the available parking spaces in bicycle parking. First
in the world! Started June 2015.

And also: parking places on the street through the whole city and
on-site in different neighbourhoods

Schools

Shopping areas

Offices

Neighbourhood storages

Unique in Europe: Standards for bicycleparking
• In Utrecht there are standards for the minimal amount of
parking places with new developments. Not only for cars but
also for bicycles!

Bicycle infrastructure and
bicycle routes

Bicycle infrastructure, upgrading the busiest Top 5 routes, and
construction of missing links. Almost ready!

Transition

Bicycle streets: cars are guests.

Cycling street into the new urban quarter
Ldsch Rijn

Dedicated bicycle infrastructure

Crossing of main routes north/south and east/west (opened in 2014)

… and bicycle tunnels

Bicyclebridge, opened december 2014

Spinozabridge, opened 2014

Dedicated bicycle bridges

Cycling bridge crossing the Amsterdam Rijn Kanaal, finished 2017

36

Dedicated bidirectional cycle path on the busiest cycle corridor from
east to west in the city. (33.000/24 hours)

Vredenburg, reopened august 2014

Removing obstacles; Upgrading bicycle infrastructure in suburban
area’s

A new bicycle street in Utrecht (opened in 2013)

Situation before ^

Complete redesign, more allure in the city
•
•

Mariaplaats 2015; more space for pedestrians en cyclists
Alternative route for Vredenburg (busiest bicycle route of Utrecht)

Before and after reconstruction Mariaplaats 2015

Drift; reconstructed as residence area to prevent dangerously
parked bicycles

Before and after reconstruction Drift 2015

Flo – Your personal speeding advice, to catch more green lights

Light companion

Not everything is perfect

Not everything is perfect

Not everything is perfect

Constructions and detours

Redevelopment of the city center near Utrecht CS

Constructions and detours
• We also create space for cyclist around construction sites
• Activities to thank cyclists for their patience regarding
constructions

Bike economy / bikenomics

Bike economy (Bikenomics)
•
•
•
•
•

Promoting bicycle tourism, specially after the Tour the France and in close
cooperation with the region.
Promoting the use of electric cargo bikes in the old city center.
Introducing legislation to make it obligatory for developers to build enough
bicycle parking within the building.
Promoting and partly financing innovative start-ups for example the Light
Companion. A system that makes it possible to arrive in time at the traffic light.
Joining the cycling promotion efforts of the company’s in our largest industrial
area. (2 days out of 5 on your bike to work)

Electric cargo bikes

Introducing a rental bike system in cooperation with the National
Railway company. Now 2 in operation, 5 in development

Bicycle safety and behaviour

Bicycle safety and behaviour

•

(Electric)cycling information days specially for
older people and lessons to enhance cycling
skills.

•
•

Mopeds on roadway
Hotline traffic lights

Feedback on traffic lights

Traffic lights
•

Hotline. Reactions about
traffic lights that are
unnecessary or can be set
in a way that they are
safer and more bicyclefriendly (nearly 5000
responses)

•

Experiment; switch (a part
of the day) trafficlights off

•

New philosophy;
prepairing to give cyclists
priority

Education remains important and the Utrecht Road Safety Label
(UVL)
The UVL is a quality mark for elementary schools whom
are investing in:
1) Creating safe and recognizable school zones &
routes.
2) Influencing parental traffic behavior.
3) Traffic education for children of all ages

Traffic practice exam for all children

(age 10-11)

The exam is a preparation to the ‘new life’ at high school

Cycling lessons for adults and refugees

Discount on the purchase of a bicycle after following the lessons

Keep up to good work in Portland! Questions?

